










GETA CROWELL COLLECTION 3 - DOCUMENTS

[1890-02-03; letter from Aunt Eliza to Blanche E. Hall; stamped envelope, postmarked 
“Wood’s Holl, Feb 3 1890”:]

Monday PM
My Dear Blanche

Rec’d your letter this noon and James was very much pleased with his 
he grinned well I’ll tell you while I was reading it to him.   he came in with it 
and says I have got a letter from Boston read it quick.   I didn’t get your 
other letter until Friday eve after I had sent you the postal but thought you 
would find a way to get the box and seems you did.   I laughed pretty well 
when I read your letter.   look out you dont get caught on the Aunt 
business.   now your real Aunt Eliza was thinking of coming up next 
Saturday, and am sorry you are going to Another E’s.   I want to see you so 
much but of course dont want to put you to [over page] any inconvenience. 
perhaps you could come in and stay with me an hour or two then go to 
Somerville, but guess I wont plan for you.   is your Mother coming up this 
week to see you, you didn’t say any thing about it    I went to the Society 
last week and joined.   also Willie & Levi joined, and in the eve they both 
returned on the floor to dance    I was thunder struck when I saw Willie 
going on with his partner    then I danced with Levi.   this week they have 
Carter’s Orchestra and have a dance in the evening.   only had a violin and 
cornet last week, and Frank Shiverick did for prompter.   there is nothing 
new to write.   expect Will Crowell would tell you more news in five minutes 
then I could in a week.   am glad you had such a good time last [next sheet, 
“2”] Saturday.   Em Smith called in here Saturday said Augusta had 
experienced religion    she is the last one I should have though of.   she 
wrote her Aunt Thankful something like this that it was nice to have nice 
clothes and all one wanted, but how much better to have the love of Christ 
and wanted her to pray for her for she felt as if she had been very wicked, 
&c &c    I want to say some ––– word awfully.    said Lucy had gone to 
Minneapolis with Link.    Peleg Thacher was married last week and this 
week her Uncle Lothrop Thacher and Aunt have their golden wedding. 
Charlie Thacher was married to Freeman Gibbs daughter and her Aunt 
Jennie of Boston gave her a diamond ring.   what a [over page] present for 
poor folks.   she will probably wish herself back in the Millinary business, 
for I guess he hasn’t any ambition.   I hear they are going to live in part of 
Mary R’s house.   I must write Grandma a few lines now.   with lots of love 
to you

your Aunt Eliza
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